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Abstract - In a pulverized coal-fired power plant, mixture of pulverized coal and Primary air is supplied into the furnace. In 
a typical 500 MW thermal power plant, the residence time between top burner line and nose arch is less than 2 seconds. 
Thus, homogeneous mixture should be maintained so as to ensure efficient combustion. The coarse particle entering the 
furnace will result in delayed combustion which increases the unburned carbon in fly ash whereas high primary air flow 
would have adverse effects like higher slagging, higher auxiliary power, higher emissions etc., Thus, this paper investigates 
and reports the results of coal fineness, fuel flow and air flow by carrying out Dirty air test and isokinetic coal sampling of 
500 MW tangentially fired power plant. The results indicate that the dirty air is balanced at all the four corners whereas the 

fuel flow is imbalanced at corner 2,3 and 4 and the coal fineness at all the corners is within limit. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

A coal fired boiler utilize pulverized coal firing 

system. These systems utilize pulverizer or mill to 

grind the coal to a desired fineness and subsequently 

transport the coal particles to the burners using 

primary air as a transport medium [1]. To optimize 

the combustion performance, balancing the air and 

fuel flowing through each of plants coal pipes from 

pulverizer to individual burners in the furnace wall is 
necessary. Apart from balancing the air and fuel flow, 

coal fineness is also an important precursor in 

optimizing the furnace combustion 

efficiency[2].Achieving optimum pulverizer 

performance is of paramount importance to 

GHR,emissions compliance boiler reliability and fly 

ash combustibles. 

 

Effect of Imbalance of Dirty Air Flow: 

After coal and Primary air is mixed at pulverizer the 

resulting mixture is called dirty air flow. The air 

mixed at pulverizer is the primary air which serves 
two purposes, these are [1]: 

 

 Transportation of pulverized coal from 

pulverizer to burner. 

 Provide the necessary heat required for 

evaporation of surface and inherent moisture 

in the coal. 

 

High primary airflow movement contributes to poor 

fineness by increasing air velocities in the classifier 

of the coal mill and reducing the retention time of 
coal in grinding zone. Higher velocity at classifier 

outlet has sufficient energy to entrap larger coal 

particles. Lower velocity allows the larger coal 

particles to return to the grinding zone. 

 

Other adverse effects of high primary airflow are as 

follows: 

 At lower loads high primary airflow results 

in poor flame stability. 

 Higher slagging or fouling tendency. 

 Increase in auxiliary power consumption for 

handling additional primary airflow. 

 Increased NOx emissions. 

 Increased furnace gas exit temperature. High 

primary airflow increases the differential 
velocity between dirty air and secondary air. 

This results in delayed combustion that 

allows the higher heat release above the 

burner belt zone. Higher heat release above 

the burner belt zone results in low heat 

absorption by the water walls, which 

increases the furnace gas exit temperature. 

 Increased dry gas losses. 

 

Effect of Imbalance of Fuel Flow and Poor Coal 

Fineness: 
As fineness increases, fuel balance in individual pipe 

improves. The finer the coal, the more the two-phase 

mixture (coal and air) behaves like a fluid than a solid 

in suspension. Pulverizer utilizes classifier which 

works on principles of centrifugal separation which 

rejects coarse coal particles back to grinding zone. 

The swirl imparted by centrifugal classification 

facilitates separation of coarse and fine coal particles. 

The coarse coal particles have more momentum when 

entrained in air at certain velocity and are stratified 

than fine coal particles that have less mass thus lower 

momentum. Typically, burner line which receives 
coarse coal particles have lower velocities. 

In a typical 500 MW plant, the top burner line is 

about 55 feet below the nose arch. The residence time 

between top burner line and nose arch is less than 2 

seconds. The coarse fine particles entering furnace 
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will result in delayed combustion which increases the 

unburned carbon in fly ash. To achieve optimum 
combustion and environmental performance, the 

combustion must be 99% complete before it passes 

superheaters [3]. 

 

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND 

SETUP 

 

In order to measure the dirty airflow and fuel flow 

distribution to each burner, Dirty air test and 

Isokinetic coal sampling test is performed on each of 

the pulverizer respective fuel lines with the mills in 

service and the individual feeders in manual during 
the respective test. 

Isokinetic coal sampling [4] requires two tests that are 

integral parts of each other. To perform the test 

following apparatus are required: 

 The dirty air probe 

 The isokinetic coal sampler 

Figure 1 shows the Digital thermometer and 

manometer for the measurement of static pressure 

and temperature. 

 
Figure 1: Dirty Air Probe 

Figure 2 shows the a 10” vertically inclined 

manometer used for measurement of Individual 

velocity heads for each traverse point (Typically 2 

Ports Located 90o apart on a vertical run of pipe, 12 

traverse points per port). 

 
Figure 2 : Dirty Air Probe used for Measurement of Velocity 

Heads 

Figure 3 shows the Traverse points on the dirty air 

probe are marked on an equal area grid in accordance 
to ASME performance Test code for Traversing 

circular ducts. 

 
Figure 3 : Sampling Grid as per ASME 

 

Figure 4 shows the Isokinetic Coal sampler used for 

collecting particles flowing into the sampler at the 

same velocity as the coal flowing through the pipe 

and best represents actual operating conditions. 

 
Figure 4 : Isokinetic Coal Sampler 

 

The sample collected by isokinetic coal sampling is 

then heated in furnace so as to remove the moisture 

content of coal. Then 50 grams of coal is then passed 

through 50,100,140 & 200 mesh U.S Standard 

screens. Figure 5 shows the sieve shaker machine 

used for coal sieving analysis. 

 
Figure 5 : coal sieving analysis 

 

To determine the combustion performance, Flue gas 

exit temperature (FGET) was measured and the Fly 

ash sample was collected and unburned carbon 

analysis was carried out in chemical department. 
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III. OBSERVATIONS 

 
Coal Pipe ID (d) = 23.25” = 59.06 cm 

Area (A) = 2.95 Ft2 = 2739.07 cm2. 

Barometric Pressure (Bp) = 29.8” of Hg = 756.92 

mmHg. 

Sample Tip Area = 0.0021 Ft2 

K = 0.95 

 

Table 1 shows the Velocity Head measurement at 

Corner 1. On similar manner data was collected for 

corners 2,3 & 4. 

 

 
Table 1 : Measurement of Velocity Head 

 

𝐴𝑣𝑔  𝑣ℎ =
  𝑣ℎ𝑛

𝑖=1

𝑛
………..………………….  (1) 

∆𝑃 = 1.573 × (𝐴𝑣𝑔 𝑣ℎ )2 × 𝐾2………... (2) 

𝜌 = 0.075 × (
 70+460 

(𝑇𝑝+460)
∗

𝑆𝑝
13.6

+𝐵𝑝

29.92
) …….….. (3) 

𝑉 = 1096 × 𝐾 ×  
𝑎𝑣𝑔   𝑣ℎ

 𝑑
 ………………… (4) 

𝑊 = 𝐴 × 𝑉 × 𝑑 × 60 ………………………….. (5) 

𝐶𝑓 =
𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔 ℎ𝑡  𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑚𝑠  .60(𝑚𝑖𝑛 ℎ𝑟).𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 (𝑓𝑡 2 )

453.6 (𝑔 Lb).𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒  min  .sample  tip  area (𝑓𝑡 2 )
.(6) 

 

 
Table 2 : Average Results for all 4 Corners 

 
Table 3 : Fuel Balance Result 

 

 
Table 4 : Dirty Air Balance Result 

 

 
Table 5 : Results of Coal Sieving 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

Fuel Flow Distribution: 

To achieve the optimized pulverizer performance the 

pipe to pipe fuel balance should be within ±10% of 

the pulverizer mean pipe fuel flow [1]. Figure 6 

shows the results of fuel flow at 4 corners of 
respective pulverizer. The Average fuel flow of 4 

corners is 8.82 TPH. With + 10% deviation the fuel 

flow should not be more than 9.71 TPH and for –10 

% deviation the fuel flow should not be less than 7.94 

TPH. At corner 2 fuel flow is 7.75 TPH which is less 

than 7.94 TPH, thus the fuel is imbalanced. Also, at 

corners 3 & 4 the fuel is imbalanced. 

 

Dirty Air Flow Distribution: 

To achieve the optimized pulverizer performance the 

pipe to pipe air balance should be within ±5% of the 

pulverizer mean pipe fuel flow [1]. Figure 7 shows 
the results of air flow distribution at 4 corners of 

respective pulverizer. The Average Dirty air flow of 4 

corners is 27.71 TPH. With ±5% limit of 27.71 TPH 

the air flow should be in the range of 29.10 TPH to 

26.32 TPH. The dirty air was balanced at all the 4 

corners. 

 

Coal Fineness Analysis: 

One of the important parameters to optimized the 

furnace combustion efficiency is fuel fineness. The 

Minimum coal fineness level of 60-70 % passing 200 
mesh and less than 1% remaining on 50 mesh should 

be maintained [1]. Figure 8 shows the results of Coal 

fineness. The results show the 200-mesh fineness 

Corner

Point Port 1 Port 2 SQRT Port 1 SQRT Port 2

1 1.40 1.60 1.18 1.26

2 1.50 1.50 1.22 1.22

3 1.70 1.40 1.30 1.18

4 1.70 1.50 1.30 1.22

5 1.80 1.50 1.34 1.22

6 1.80 1.50 1.34 1.22

7 1.70 1.50 1.30 1.22

8 1.50 1.50 1.22 1.22

9 1.50 1.50 1.22 1.22

10 1.50 1.30 1.22 1.14

11 1.40 1.20 1.18 1.10

12 0 0

"wc 2.1568 ΔP 54.78 mmWc

"wc 1.2326 Avg Sqrt Vh 31.31 mmWc
0
 F 123 Temp. 50.56 0

 C

"wc -1.2 Static -30.48 mmWc

Lbs/Ft
3 0.0677 Density 1.085 Kg/m

3

Fpm 4932.17 Velocity 25.06 M/Sec

Lbs/Hr 59074.2 Air Flow 26795.61 Kg/hr

Grams 455 Recovery 455 Grams

Lbs/Hr 21124.4 Fuel Flow 9581.84 Kg/hr

1

Lbs/Hr 244360 110.84 TPH

Lbs/Hr 77811.9 35.2949 TPH

Air/Coal 3.1404 3.1404 Air/coal

Fpm 5110.06 25.9591 M/sec

Lbs/Hr 61090.1 27.71 TPH

Lbs/Hr 19453 8.82372 TPH
0
 F 124.5 51.3889 0

 C

Total Pulv. Air Flow

Avg. Pipe Temp

Total Pulv. Fuel Flow

Pulv. Air to Fuel Ratio

Avg. Pipe Velocity

Avg. Air Flow

Avg. Pipe Fuel Flow

Pipe Actual 0% Dev +10% Dev -10% Dev

1 9.58 8.82 9.71 7.94

2 7.79 8.82 9.71 7.94

3 7.75 8.82 9.71 7.94

4 10.17 8.82 9.71 7.94

Fuel Balance (TPH)

Pipe Actual 0% Dev +5% Dev -5% Dev

1 26.80 27.71 29.10 26.32

2 27.32 27.71 29.10 26.32

3 27.75 27.71 29.10 26.32

4 28.97 27.71 29.10 26.32

Dirty Air Balance (TPH)

Corner No. 1 2 3 4

% Passing 50 Mesh 99.68 99.56 99.72 99.76

% Remaining on 50 Mesh 0.32 0.44 0.28 0.24

% Passing on 100 Mesh 91.32 91.5 92.62 92.12

% Passing on 140 Mesh 79.9 79.96 81.02 81.46

% Passing on 200 Mesh 66.48 67.36 68.6 68.12

Sample Recovered (Iso Kinetic) 455 370 368 483
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(Limit 60 %- 70 %) is within limit i.e.67.21% (Avg) 

and 50 mesh fineness (Limit < 1%) is within limit i.e. 
0.31% (Avg). 

 
Figure 6 : Fuel Balance Result 

 
Figure 7 : Dirty Air Balance Result 

 
Figure 8 : Fuel Fineness Result 

 

NOMENCLATURE 

 
 

V. CONCLUSION 

 

The fuel flow was Imbalanced at corners 2, 3 & 4 

whereas the Dirty air was balanced at all the 4 corners 

and the fineness was within the limit. The flue gas 
exit temperature was 188 oC as against the design 

value of 140 oC. This 48 oC rise in temperature is 

mostly due to the soot formation at the furnace wall 

resulting in improper heat transfer. For typical 500 

MW thermal power plant every 1 oC rise in FGET the 

heat rate increase by 1 Kcal/Kwh. Thus for 1oC rise 

in heat rate the operating cost increases by 40 LPA 

approximately. To reduce the operating cost the soot 

blowers must be optimally operated. With coal 

fineness within the limit the amount of unburned was 

0.36 %, with an average of less than 1 %. 
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